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The response of an earlier described det&tor iJ Ck~~~t&r 74 (1972) 3191 
for &W orgtiome~cs has been-sham to depe& on the pre&~ce of~volatile 
silicon cornpOunds in-its hydrogen atmosph&e.~TraCe levers of silane were therefore 
introduced continuously and the response for selected test compounds measured. ‘Fhe 
detector responded well to compounds of A& Fe, Sn,-Cr and Pb; showing approxi- 
mately. three decades of linear range and the capability for temperature program- 
m&--I&e best responding compound, a.hG&mm hexaffnoroacetylacetonate, could 
be detected in as small an amount as 6 x IO-l3 g. Since the minimum detectable 
amount -of. a typical _hydrocarbon standard,, tetradecane, is only 4 x LO-’ g, and 
oxygeh or nitrogen containing compounds have so far responded similarly, it is pos- 
.@I%-to -use -this -detector for determining certain trace me~alorganics co&ained in 
ComplexorganiC matric-es. 

En 1972 we published a short paper, entitled “‘A hydrogenrich fkune ionization 
de&c+_ sensitive ti, me’taIsyyl, It descriied the surprismg responses of a lab-made 
game ionkktion detector (FE@ to certain metalorganks. Besides using a R,/o, flame 
burni&in a hydrogen atmosphere, and a negat$vely polarized collector electrode 
sit+ed high~above the-flame, We attributes the very se&five-and sekctise perfor- 
k& of this new detector_to “the hdppenkmee of its construction”. 

- -33is remark @as prompted in part by-the behaviour of hydrogen-r&Same 
de&tom of dimerent &ks#kxction. For i&star& .the eommercXly avai.labIe Brody- 
.C&ey.@ie shoGed~much I&vet responses .in im~6onducWity mode. Most of the 
time that fotfowed. the i&&experiments was therefore taken up by the starch for 
t&e eju;;irie-_&ap&stan& proper, *_ -_ 1 

F@xv~ conditions; geometrk f&tom, -tid other detector parameters such as 
te$~titureand voimge.Wer&&ckiy optimized3, but response stih varied somewhat 
o~$:ton&r= per&s o~time_ Su&variktions a& not ~un_.usual -for various -types of 

‘;kiem$&s~ ;tffd: they are &I& &tibute+t& de&& co$qhk.&n.~~ . 
. ‘~_ = <’ :- ‘_ . I 
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ev&in ourcase c&a&g madematei;s~~~~~-~R~~~~~.~e~~~~~~~~~~;;vasl.~~h~~. 
dep&ssed .&y the use of a’ lo+ble$ c&i@n.&&ng~base& &C?~&b&+~20~&~~~ I&i. 
contrast, ie-use of so&~oJd, d%c&ded detectoi part%a@ea&d~to.‘&tore, at:lea$to~. 
some degree, the desired qualities.. It &med Likely, therefore, It&t 6%det&%or-I& 
dependent on some t&known~c&&&nant for optimum &%foti&c& -. .: .- .I. 

Our iirs! &ueSF (tin)~was wrong; oti sec+d gUess ($kon) Was-right. ,mg i&i-- 
portant happenstance in the constructioti of. our first detect& was-appareutly the use ; 
of silicone rubber ,g~kets;- kept at higher. temper&& &z -cor&& with the hydrogen 
atmosphere. 

The effect could be easily provti. Bieed from’ a polysiloxank c&u& or a 
chunk of silicon rubber. thrown into the detector, or the addition-of volatife siti.con 
compounds~ such as .siJane or tetramethylsifane (TMS). to. the -hydrogen st&ar& all. 
improved response. Low bleed from a non-silicone coIumn,-Scrubbing of the detector, 
Gi injection of fiuorine-cOntai&ng COmpOUndS in large amounts, ah decreased it. 

The following experifnents were set up to demonstrate &&&pita&e on this 
effect, and to conduct a- survey of inexpensive and commercially available. organo- 
metal&. So&e experiients were also designed to provide clues; however vague, of 
the IPW~US operandi 6f the detector. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Addition of reiramethyMc.zne 
A T-fitting was swaged into-a f /84n. nitrogen line a&l screwed into the I/~&L 

opening of a 0.5-i stainles&eel sampling tank, such that-the l/8411. tubing protruded 
about two-third into the cylinder and forced the mtrogen don& close to the lii+id 
level of TMS. Nitrogen plus TMS vapor theri aowed upward a& e&red the 16GO 
ml!min hydrogen stream supplying the detector. The ~&ing~aliowed the TMS tank 
to be shut off completely; this was necessary to obtain a true value for zero &rogen 
fioi\- (Le., no TMS added). 

The tank, charged %ith.a suitable-amount of TMS;was cooled in an acetone- 
dry ice bath and the n$rogen flow varied. When the d&@tor had sG+ze&+vith the 
chosen gow-rate, test compounds were injected into .the gas cirotitogapb(Fig. I); 

Tesrs of gp~imizafion unker: fM%doped conditions -- 
Tetramethylsilane from the dry ice b&h w&s intr&&ed to the hydro& sup&y 

by a 10 mI[&in ffcW of nitrogen as described above; Under thes.:condition& the-fwo :. 
imprtant parameters of-electrode height and voltage o-n the collector efectrode..were 
checked (Figs. 2 and 3). The fcrmer was adjusted by ~&erting or r&@ov+“sp&rs”, 
i.e. sections of t& detector wall tb&se&&te tfie co&c& ele&rode%s@mbiy from 
the detector base (Fig; 5). .. .. -. .’ .- --..- : -: :I 1 1.. ‘. :;: :--;,- 

. . 

#.dd~t&i of d&e ..~ : .: 
.: A Si&- tank ti, cautiously c&r&t&l to~the:hydro~gen su$pXy- tie via $&ii. 

copper--tubing -e&d :.% v&e. ,The tubing -ha@ bee&; sque&Gd such-t&&it ~&edtb&.~ 
introduction s~~u~.~e~e~~oI”SiH;. -%‘h&f&&could b&c&&ier@y v&i&;be&&en. ‘-- 
d and 25 &mm by..adj-u&i& the .GIane. pr&.ur&.$Vhen the :deeCto? had].stabi&&d -, 
-dti. a *&icd& s&&g $&$ mmpiiG& ;c;ierk -&j** @& 4j. 1:. -1 : f :. .f :- ..:: 

.- .:_ 
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The &I! column was a l-m, U-shaped barosih&te glass tube packed with 6 % 
OV-17 on-60430 mesh Chromosorb W. The injection port and detector temperatures 
ivere held at 2%” and-23S”, respeqtively~ for~com@ounds elutirig under 200”; for com- 
poumiseluting above ~200” they-were set at 255O and 260”, respectively. Columns 
temperatures for isothermal chromatography are given in Table.1, which lists the 
compounds u&d for estabhshing cabbration- curves (Figs. 6-Q minimum detectable 
amounts, a@selecti&y as measured against tetradecane. 

CULTS AND -DISCUSSlON 

Fig; 1 shows the increase in response of three selected organometallics with an 
increase in TMS vapor entering the detector. These measurements had to be started 
with a scrupufously clean .detector, othe&is& the ma&tude of -this &Gct (over two 
decades for fe.rroCene) would have heen diminished. Measurements were taken in a 
random fashion indicated by numbers above the arrows. Note that the response of 
tetradecane is influenced very little by TMS and that, here as in all other experi- 
-men& the baseline current is larger than the (additional) peak height current. 

ihe in the hy- 
dimg& &&+re. The numbers itbovq thl: arrows represent ti. aider in which the data points were 
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Fig 2. Res+se and base&e ati-rent measured “t d&iit he&b& above the detector&t tip. coi- 
leczor d&6 zt -240 v_ : L ; 

_ 1 .: 

The voltage &G&s for select&d organom&&ics, t&ad-c, and the base&e 
cu~rrent, are shown in Fig. 3, The negativ&y po@ized colfeetor &&rode, as has been 
shown before, reprtinfs the far- better choiti: C?rg&~om&llics respond done, 

hydrocarbons weaker, and-&e base&e c&rent is lower. A potentiaf of--_240 V k96 1 
been used so f& ; on acc&nt of tkis graph it w& redxxed to --SO V for alf srrt?s*=ai 
&periments. Notethat negative responses (invetied‘peaks below b&e) c& be ob- 
tained at z&or low positive potential: Suck peaks can oc& xmder a variety of cir- 
cnmstamxs~ dependi_+on voltage, a pbssibie bi& vohage,’ concentration pf: %nalyte 
or dopant and> of cause; the nature of the organometalLic.~&mportnd $selJ?. - :- 

Doping the hydrogen atmosphere of the dettictor with TM? repre+zitt& a first 
approach to the, p&b&m, however, there were drawbacks: The. T-MS level en&&g 
tke detector Could @y be kstimtitid and,.tog~ther_witk sili&n, @rbor; wqs kei@g 
introduced continuo&fy into tke ff ame_ T&e gas s&me of&red a suitabte _&&ati& 
Its f!o~~cod~ be easier wlibra$ed, if6ontair&i r&&bon,-and.- ir&resti&~~ e:._ 
becaus& Siiane(s) ka&be&suspected any&y fo*Iqtke ac_tiy<spe+es in tI@ hy4;.$@? 
attio$?kere abbve tbe flame: S&-had to‘ be -treated with caution, kovev=er? %nee xt : 

. wi~spont&neon.sljr~&ite ~n~cx&aetwitk a& 
I;“;g. 4’skows the pronounced correiation~o~respor& ti& thi a&&i~~Of @& 

to the hydrogen supply of-the de&o;. The graph is seEexplanat&&P -&@&L@ &?. 
qxmh a st&am:of -7 ~1 SiEQj& (coxGq&ii&t~ i co&entrati& of 42.rig SiI++l,ldf ‘1~ 
i+he de&&x) .v& added Eon the hydrog& supply iti-&b&que@t &qx@ie@{ _I _ ; _= i-’ 

Tkese i&v&%x2 a-&+ey-of a ~~~~-~~e~of~~~~~e~~-~~~_ +&_er+& 
&J&&S with hetero-at&s. %a%!c 1 lists the ~~~UPd~,_the.~~~ma_~.~-~~a~~~the :z 
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Fig 7. Calibration curves for tetrqropyltin, tetraethyltin, tetraeth$Iead, tetrabutyIIead, triphenyl- 
antimony, WrabutyIgermane, tripheny!bismuth, fluorobenzeue, nitrobenzae, f&raethyIsilane, and 
tetr3decane. 



_. tTti compom~$s prociuced very cIose@ spaced cah%ration ~+3es, tetrabutyEead 
-bkbv& Very- .GmiIti to tetra&hyEead, and the responses t>om the two &romium 
&e&es &ste~ed arkzd that of&romiti hexacar5onyI_ (ApparerBy, the presence 
of fh&ine in small a.mounts knot parGc&rly detrimentar.) The only notaMe excep- 
tion is found in the disparate behavior of the two iron cdmpounds; however, it may 
be well to qnetiber that irq? tritfuoroacetylaC&onate is notorious for decomposing 
durkg gas c+romatography_ 

~The danger of solute decomposition prior to detection is of course always 
present, both inside and outside the chromatographic system. Ex~rimentally, it is 
dif&ult to remedy, of:even to de&e precisely, in the pertinent range between lo-l3 
and- tWg g. Some of the reported minimum detectable amounts may therefore be too 
high, and comparisons of response should be approached with caution. 

The sensitivity of the silane-doped HAFID for the well-responding metal- 
organ& is quite good. The response of Al(hfa),, for instance, reaches saturation ia 
the HAFID at a level which would barely start to show up in a regular FID. A few 
chromatograms taken at high sensitivity are shown in Fig. 9. 

Fi&9. %&~a chn~~~&ograrns of model compou& at high sensitivity (1 x lOmu a.f.s.), at column 
ternperafuresas indicated. (a) 5 pg-Al&f&, 50”; (b) IO pi faoccne, 145”; (c) 50 pg Cr(ff& 170”. 

.- . . More.important than sens&tity, however, may be sefectitity. A great variety 
~ofrnetal~rganlcs occti~and ofte&ty important ro&s Ln our animatb and in&m& 
envkonment. Some c&them are vofatiie;and it s&ms reasonable fo assume f&at we 
““y -not eve& be‘ ~awzGe :of tf@r presence hn many cases: TBe &tent to which an 
zG&&tS tiet@d dk c&r&&s-.agakst tie organk backgrouq.d, is o&n tie de&Se 
<k&+-~-t& &x&_*-~oF EGoZo&al or envZronmes&aI saqpks. A depxonstration ol 



Temp&ratur& Program 

Fig. 10. Temperabre-progrzmm ed chiimatography of model compounds. 

This chromat&ram may- welp prompt the question why .a part&&r corn 
‘pound responds as &does, and what distinguishes one metal-from the other-in.this 
-‘regard. It is fortunate that knowledge of th.e. resgonse mechanism of a detector l’s not 
required for its ef%ctive tialytical a~plicztio~ because there is no an&err available 
: t6 this question at present. 

One of’us-(H.H.H,) has attempted to formtifate possible~m&@ksmS.~m.his 
thesis; however, without mass s$ectrometric sampling. df +arious detectdr .&ions 

,: little~can besecurely established. All that is possitie to do St this time-i.s to point-out 
s&me relevant facts and:offer some.highly speculative c&nments. ’ ?: -:C i 

One of the predominant featurks- of the~@AFlD is @s:large~b&hne’]&rrent 
(B~C). At the @stomary e&&ode height of 50 mm ab&kthe jet tie ii is 2;2- IWS:A, 
at 10 -pub height it.is.5.7. lWg.A (values ta&& fr& the~ex@erimint ,&.o%&IinFigi-2). 

:. The highest peak height ever recorded at 50 mm‘ [from &(hfa)J was 2.6!.:i(J-? A &less 
than the BLC dreg between 10 and 50 mm. LtwouWtherefore be possible to.asst&e. 
that the (combustiOn products ofthe)_&gam%etaUio may simply act ii ch~ar& transfer 
reactions, con~erting~the -charge carriek of the BiGto sp&$es Ies$ $rone-to neutral&e 
before reachjirg the collector electrode; : 1 2 :.. . ..’ : ‘-..-: ;: -’ I ;tSi::--’ I:.---. -_ _~-. __ __ :,.,-:.: 

4s can bg s&m from. Fig. Z, response for fer+cknre’ d$i&heS a‘t 10~ e&c&ode. : 
,- .he@ht, -i.e.; the ferrocene-does not form kp$r@@ble ~ar&rnt+$dditicin~@l iku+&~~:-; . :- ..~.. _ *. ._ -- -‘: .- ..- ,.. .---. ‘.- ._- _ :i . . ., I .-. .:. 
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-tloSti id -ihe_ fkxne. Thus, skaigh~fozward thermal ionization can be p&t@ well ex- ..~ 
dude& T&s is &rroboi-ated~ by the foE+ing consideration: 

_ 7%~ Hh3D game is capable of melting a 0.25-mm-diameter rhodium wire 
(&p._223!%°K) and its temperature is prob&bly not far fro& 2373 “K (the temperature 

,- of:a premixed HJair flame?. For comparison, thermal ionization in an air/propane 
f&xqe df 2200 ~“K was esfiated from the Saha eq*uation to Convert one out of every 

’ IWQ f&e atoms of aLuminum.to an iorP.,The I-ZAJZLD, however, ~01iect~ one ion for 
every ten mokcuks of ~A@&&. ~Ckriy, thermal ion&&o& couId not alone be 
mspoi%ibfe for this large response. 

Chemi-ionizatioti of tin has been proposed to follow the foilowing reactions’ : 

- Snf OH -+ SnOH+ f e 
SnOiH+SnOR+fe 
@IOH+ f E -+ Sn’ f Hz0 

Generally; chemi-ionization of metals in E&/O2 flames is thought to occur by the reac- 
tion 

&h the ionization at maxiIpum when the ionization potentiai of the metal A is CQ. 
7.5 ev8. The elements responding best in the HAFID do have ionization potentials 
between (i and 8 eV, but there appears little correlation between response and ioniza- 
tion potential otherwise. 

Furthermore, any reasonable explanation of the mechanism of the HAFID 
: will slave $0 account for the fact that response peaks at some 5 cm above a frtme only 

a few @imeters tall; not to speak of the fact that sikne (or a similar species) has 
to be present to obtain maximum response. 

_ The BLC of the HAFID is very large, but the species which carry the charges 
and their distribution have not been established. The FID (which has a very small 
BIG) has been closer scrutinizedg. its predominant charge carriers, besides electrons, 
are E&W and OK-. When the FZD responds to hydrocarbon, the predominant 
cation is L&O*, formed by charge transfer from the primary ion CHBi (ref. 10). Not 
ah of the questions concerning the mechanism of the FID, however, have yet been 
settled eit.heP. 

If the same species that are fomd in the FED are also assumed to dominate 
ion distribution in the HAFID, E&O* (or larger clusters) should be the major BLC 
carrier, That-nay change when SiH, and combustion products from the metalorganic 
a&introduced.Th&gh done in a different context and system, it is interestkzg to 
note that Cheng and Lampe, in a study-of poskive idn reactions in SiH4/KZ0, found 
that *he most-rapid reaction was hydride abstraction Leading to the Si&” ion=. 

. ft would be interesting to see tihat happens to the sitane and metal species 
above the flame; whether a chemi-ionization reaction be&ken them produces the 
response; whether they are part of a chain leading to more stable ion carriers; and 
what that @mil chargecarrying species is. However, such a strrd;r is beyond our instru- 
~me#alqapabiEty. It would appear, though, that similar sikne-doped systems should 
aI= be of subktantml interest to other areas of chemistry, we+ll outside the analytical 
context. , 
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